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Reviewed by Terrence L. Szink
With the growth of the Church, there is an increasing demand for Church materials in languages other than English. I
experienced this personally when, while serving as a missionary
in Mexico, I was frequently asked by members to translate into
Spanish passages from English copies of Mormon Doctrine or
other books written for Latter-day Saint readers. I was constantly asked by members, "When will these books be avai lable
in Spanish?"
Recently this has changed. While working as a clerk in a
Latter-day Saint bookstore in Los Angeles (while writing my
dissertation), I have noticed with interest an increasing number
of books translated into Spanish. In addition to the scriptures 1
and basic works published by the Church, such as A Marvelous
Work and a Wonder and Jesus the Christ, titles such as Stephen
Robinson's Are Mormons Christians?, Millet and McConkie's
Adam, the Man, and many others have appeared. Unfortunately,
in some cases the translations are not accurate or do not read
smooth ly because they are too literal. Furthermore, the materials
used in printing the books are of varying quality, depending on
the publishing companies involved.
Thus, I was pleased to be asked to review a book in
Spanish dealing with the Book of Mormon. When 1 received my
reviewer's copy, I was delighted to see that the translator and
editor was Josue Sanchez, under whose supervision I first
studied Spanish as a missionary in the Missionary Training
Center.
There has recently been an explosion of high-quality research on the Book of Mormon. Presiden t Benson 's emphasis
on the Book of Mormon , and organizations suc h as the
Religious Studies Center at Brigham Young University and
F.A.R.M.S. have been catalysts. Yet ironically almost none of
this material has been made available to the Spanish-speaking
membership of the Church. This is unfortunate, for according to
The First Presidency has in fact just announced the publication
of a new Spanish translation of the Book of Mormon.
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its title page, the Book of Monnon was written specifically to the

descendants of the peoples of the Book of Mormon, many of
whom speak Spanish. With EI Libro de Mormon ante La critica ,
Sanchez has made a first step in the direction of filling this void.
He has provided a translation of a number of articles containing
important , recent research concerning the Book of Mormon.
Sanchez has used his superb knowledge of both English
and Spanish to produce translations that are both accurate and

read able. He is also well read in Book of Mormon studies and
thus has made a good selection of articles, choosing those that
represent current research in a variety of areas. The articles are
taken from Church magazines, journals such as BYU Studies,
Dialogue. and publications from FA.R.M.S. and the Religious
Studies Center, as well as chapters from other books dealing
with the Book of Mormon. When older articles are used, the
reader is informed in footnotes of more recent scholarship or alternate views on the topic.
In addition to including the translation of previously published articles, the book also contains several original features.
There is a bibliography on the Church and South America by
Mark Glover and a se lect bibliography on the Book of Mormon.
While, as pointed out in the introduction, there are more complete bibliographies available, these arc the first included in a
book directed specifically to Spanish-speaking readers.
Sanchez has included his own engaging articles on the
tran slations and edi tion s of the Book of Mormon in Spanish,
and an article entitled "Show Me a Lamanite." The latter is very
thought provoking although written in a militant style.2 In it,
Sanchez suggests that the term Lamaflite should not be used because among other reasons: (a) there is no way to determine who
arc literal descendants of Laman as opposed to who may be descendants of the Nephites, Mulekites, Jaredites, or other nonBook of Mormon peoples who surely must have inhabited thc
Americas; (b) si nce the name comes from a rebellious man it has
connotations which are injurious to those to whom the term is
applied, (c) the term is essentially racist and can be considered a
sacred parallel to the secu lar term Indian which, as Sanchez
points out, also has negative connotations. There are many
points in this article which shou ld be addressed in much more
2 Sanchez himself recognizes that the style is militant appendix B
of El Libro de Mormol/ is a survey of responses about the art icle which included the (Iuestion "Were you offended by the militant styleT (po 474).
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detail than limited space here will allow. I would, however, like
to touch on a few issues.
The first subject that needs 10 be discussed is the meaning
of the term Lamanite. Sanchez believes that the te rm has been
defi ned in di fferent ways by writers based on "pri vate understandings, predetermined conclusions, o r personal prejudices
and emotions" (p. 257). When the text is examined carefully, it
is clear that its meaning undergoes an evo lution independent o f
the thoughts or prejud ices of any Book of Mormon commentator. Originally it must have referred to direct descendants of
Laman. Very early on, the mean in g was ex panded to include
anyone who sought "to destroy the people of Nephi" (Jacob
I :4). This meaning can perhaps best be characterized as political.
After the visit of Chri st the term falls into disuse, only to be revived by "a small part of people who had revolted from the
church and taken upo n the m the name of Lamanites" (4 Nephi
I :20). Aga in , thi s meanin g is different from the previous o nes;
there is no excl usive connection between these Laman ites and
the descendants of Laman , or the expanded political meaning.
Niblcy writes concerning this:
The Book of Mormon is careful to specify that the
terms Lamanite and Ncphi te are used in a loose and
general sense to designate not racial but po litical (e.g.,
Mormon I :9), military (A lma 43:4) , religious (4
Nephi 1:38), and cultural (Alma 53: 10, IS; 3: 10- 11 )
divisions and gro upings of people. The Lamanite and
Ncphite division was tribal rather than racial, each of
the main gro ups representing an amalgamat ion of
tribes Ihat retained their identity (Alma 43: 13; 4 Nephi
1:36-37).3
Othe r~ have reached similar conclusions. 4 The fact that Ulmaflite
has a number of different meanings in the Book of Mormon is

3

Hugh W. Nibley, Since CUII/o rah , 2d cd., vol. 7 in The Collce·

letl Wt>I'h of Hugh Nibley (Salt Lake Ci ty: Desc rct Book and F.A.R.M.S ..

(988),216.
4
For example. Eugene England notes that there arc at least three
different meanin gs for the term Lam 3ni te in the Book of Mormon .
"'Lamaniles' and the Spirit of the Lord," Dialog!I/!: A JOllrna l of Mormon
TlIOII[.:lu IH (Winter 1965): 25- 32. Gordon Thomasson also identities a variety of meanings in " Lamanites." in Dan iel H. Ludlow. ed .. Encyclopedia
of Momumi.l'lIl. 4 vo ls. (New York: Macmillan, 1992), 1:804-5.
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further evi dence that the book is far more complex than anti Mormons would have us believe.
In OUf day the meaning of the word Lamarzire has been
broadened to include all the inh abitant s of North and South
America, and the islands of the Pacific. Whil e it is most probable
that not all of these peoples are litera] descendants of the Book of
Mormon peoples, Jet alone of Laman or Lemuel, there is at present no way to determine whi ch of them arc.5 One reason they
are called Lamanites is because Moroni used this lerm on the title
page of the Book of Mormon. To refer to them as "descendants

of Joseph," or "Lehites" at that point would have denied the
realit y that in his day there was a real division between two
groups of people, one called Nephitcs and another Lamanites .
Another reason for the usc of the term ullnallire in O Uf day
is that the Lord himself uses it. In the Doctrine and Covenan ts
we are (Old that the " Lamanites" will "come to the knowledge of
their fathers, and thai they might know the promises of the Lord,
and that they may believe the gospel and rely upon the merits of
Jesus Christ, and be glorified through faith in his name, and that
through their repentance they might be saved" (D&C 3:20), and
that the "Lamanites" shall "b lossom as the rose" (D&C 49:24).
Nore that in these re fe rences great blessings are promi sed .
Eugene Eng land has urged that we have this meaning in mind
when we think o f the term today as opposed to past meanin gs
which may carry negative connotations.6
Pres ident Spencer Kimball, whose love for the Lamanites
cannot be questioned, affirms that it is the Lord who is responsible for using the name Lamanire in our day , and it is to be used
in a positi ve way:
The Lord chose to call them Lamanites. They are
fulfilling prophecies. They are a chosen people with
noble blood in their veins. They are casting off the
fetters of superstition, fear, ignorance, prejudice, and

5 John Sorenson discusses the inclusion of all the peoples of the
American continen ts under the term Lamanile in An Ancient American
Setting for the Book. of Mormon (Salt Lake City : Descrct Book and
F.A. R.M.S .. 1985), 93- 94.
6 England, .. 'Lamanites' and the Spirit of the Lord," 3 1.
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are clot hi ng the mselves with knowledge, good
works, and righteousness.?
Thi s brin g us to a second point-the portrayal of the
Lamanites in the Book of Mormon. Sanchez repeated ly makes
the point that in the Book of Mormon the Lamanites were bad
while the Nephites were good. A close reading of the text shows
that thi s was simply not the case. For example, in his speech to
the Nephites, King Benjamin points out that the Nephites of his
day we re "fi lthy," while th e Lamanites were not "fi lthy"
although they had been cursed with a sore cursing (Jacob 3:3).
Two verses later he states, "Behold, the Lamanites your
brethren, whom ye hate because of their filthiness and the cursing whic h hath come upon their skins, are more righteous than
you; for they have not forgotten the commandment of the Lord,
which was given unto ou r father" (Jacob 3:5). In this instance he
uses "filthiness" referring not Lo the condition of the Lamaniles,
but to the Nephites' perception of the Lamanite condition.
The curse of the Lamanites in the Book of Mormon has to
do with the oft-repeated phrase "the traditions of the fathers."
When the Lamanites were able to overcome the power of these
traditions and were co nverted to the gospel Ihey became much
stronger in the faith than the Nephites. Note the fo llowing passages:
And thu s we see that, when these Lamanites were
brought to believe and to know the truth, they were
firm, and would suffer even unto death rather than
commit sin. (Alma 24: 19)
And now it came to pass in the eighty and si xth
year, the Nephi tes did still remain in wickedness, yca
in great wickedness, while the Lamanites did observe
st rictly to keep the commandments of God, according
to the law of Moses. (Helaman 13: I)
And thu s there became a great inequality in all the
land, insomuch that the church began to be broken up;
yea, insom uch that in the thirtieth year the church was
broken up in all the land save it were among a few of
the Lamanites who were converted unto the true faith;
and they would not depart from it, for they were fi rm,
7 Spencer W. Kimball, Faith I'recedes the Miracle (Sail Lake City:
Descrct BOOk, 1972),358.
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and steadfast, and immovable, wi lling with all diligence to keep the commandments of the Lord. (3
Nephi 6: 14)
And now, my son, I dwell no longer upon thi s
horrible scene. Behold, thou knowest the wickedness
of this people [the Nephites ]; thou knowest that they
(lrc withollt princip le, and past feeling; and their
wickedness doth exceed that of the Lamani tes.
(Moroni 9:20)

In fact, the rcason the Ncphitcs were all owed to be destroyed was because they had si nned again st the knowledge of
the gospel while the Lamanites were ignorant of the truth (again
because of the "traditions of the fathers") and thus were less cu lpable and allowed to remain on the land.S Nib ley has writte n
concerning this situation:
Every Latter-day Saint knows that [the Book of
Mormon] is a tale of Ncphitcs vcrsus Lamanites, conveniently classified as the Good Guys versus the Bad
Guys. In a book called Since Cumorah, I pOinted o ut
that a line drawn between the two peoples does not
automatically separate the righteous from the wicked
at all . Far from it--the Laman ites were often the good
guys and the Nephi tes the bad guys; and they had a
way of shifting back and forth from one category to
the other with distu rbing frequency. In the end, as
Mormon sadly observes in letters to his son, it is a
toss-up as to which of the two is the worse. Cumorah
was no showdown between good and evil; it was not
even a contest to pick the winner, for whi le the
Nephitcs did get wiped out, the Lamanites went right
on wiping each other out, "and no onc knoweth the
end of the war" (Mormon 8:8).9
Fina lly, Sanchez states that "no matter the lime, place, or
soc iety, nobody has liked being called 'Laman ite' "(p. 294). I
have spoken to a number of Church members who are
Lamanites (Native Americans, Mexicans, Mexican-Americans,
8 St:e D&C 3: 18 for this distinction.
9 Hugh W. Niblcy, The Prophetic Book of Mormon. vol. 8 in The
Collected Works of HI/gh Nibley (Salt Lake City : Dcscrct Book and
FA.R.M.S .• 19H9). 436-37.
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and South Americans), and many, rather than being offended by
Ihe ICrrn Lamanite, are in fact proud because they see it as linking them to the peoples of the Book of Mormon. They also feel
honored that the Book of Mormon was "Written to the
Lamanites" (Book of Mormon title page), and feel that they are
in fact part of the fulfillment of the prophecy that "the Lamanite
shall blossom as the rose" (D&C 49:24).
On the other hand, others I spoke with do indeed take offense at being called Lamanites for many of the reasons Sanchez
has mentioned. The fact that they are not happy with the term
Lamallite should not be discounted. President Kimball was
aware of the problems associated with the term and on occasion
used the term "Lamanite-Nephitc."IO
There arc at least two ways to approach this dilemma: The
first is to cease using the name Lamanire. There is indeed scriptllral precedent for this. In the Book of Mormon a number of
Lamanites became converted and took upon themselves the name
Anti-Nephi-Lehies "and were no more called Lamanites" (Alma
23: 17). Apparently these people also had misgivings about the
term Lamallile. Perhaps this term should be adopted by people
who have joined the church and reject the term Lamanile.
Sanchez seems to prefer the designation "descendants of
Joseph. " The problem with this label is that it is only marginally
more precise than Lamallite because (1) the Mulekites were descendants of Judah; (2) any surviv in g Jaredites were not only
not descendants of Joseph, but not even Israel ites; (3) most
likel y there were people who came to the American continents
independent of any of the peoples mentioned in the Book of
Mormon, and could in no way trace lineage back to Joseph.
However, therc are real problems with this first solu tion.
Names used to identify groups have become a complicated and
delicate issue in our society. For example, to the uninformed,
the names Mexican, Mexican-American, and Chicano all refer to
the same people, yet to those identified by them, these terms
have sign ificant differences. The names Mormon and Christ ian
were both originally pejorative terms, but now are used proudly
by those who identify themse lves as such, although in other circles both cont inu e to have negative connotations. At one time
Colored was used to refer to Americans of African descent. This
was replaccd by Negro, wh ich in turn was rejected in favor of
Black. Currently the generally accepted term is either Ajricafl1() Kimball, Faith Precedes the Mirae/e, 30t, 358.
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American Of Black. What is to be noted is that while the name
has changed, the prejudices and haired remain and are soon
lransferred to the new name. As I see it, the problem is not in the
name, but in people's attitudes toward the group which is des ignated by the name. By only changing the name, the roots of the
problem-ignorance, hatred, and racism-are nol attacked.
The second approach is to educate both Lamanites and
gentiles as to the hi storical and current meanings of the term
Lamaflite. and that the term should no longer be seen as a pejorative but that it is to be associated with promised blessings from
the Lord. As noted above, this is the thru st of Eugene England's
article" ' Lamanitcs' and the Spirit of the Lord. " Racism begin s
when we take the characteristics of an individual as we perceive
them from our association with him or her and apply them to the
group from which he or she comes. To overcome stereotypes,
we must become more familiar with the cultures o f ot hers and
assoc iate with members of that culture. I I For exa mpl e. as a
mi ssionary I was exposed to the language, culture, and people
of Mex ico (beg inning with Josue Sanchez himself) and grew to
love them. Thus for me. the labe l Mexican has positive connotati ons.
The ultimate solution lies in the future . Nephi told hi s
brothers. " Behold, the Lord esteemeth all fl esh in one; he that is
righteous is favored of God" (1 Nephi 17:35). I look forw ard to
the day when we likewi se can esteem all fle sh in one, when we
all will have taken upon ourselves the name of Chri st and there
wi ll , to paraphrase the Book of Mormon , "be no manner of -ites;
but all wi ll be in one, the children of Christ, and heirs 10 the
kingdom of God" (4 Nephi 17).
I am impressed with this book and am pleased that
Sanchez is concerned w ith making available such materials to the
Spanish speakers of the Church. His own article, "S how Me a
Lamanite," rai ses significant questions about our use of the term
Lnmallite.

II In suggest ing that we become famili ar with the cu ltures of
olhers, I am nOI advocating the controversial forced pan-cultural ism. The
Iype of education I e ncourage should lake pillce on an individual basis llS a
resull of a si ncere desire !O learn of. and appreciate, other peoples and
cultu res.

